GERMAN AIR RAIDERS KILL 11 IN LONDON
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AURORA AIDS THE GERMANS

Sky Brighter Than in Moonlight—
Only Nine Minutes on Eighty-
Eight Rattles by Electric Machines Reach the City.

LONDON, March 8—Seven or eight German airplanes made a raid over London last night. Twenty
reached London and dropped bombs in the north, northwest, northeast, and southeast of the city. Eleven people are known to have been killed and eight injured. The raiders then went to a metropolitan district. It is feared that at least another raid will be made there this night.

The raid is described in an earlier dispatch:

Last night’s air raid appeared to have
been conducted with a view to
destroying enemy airplanes, of which two reached
London and dropped six bombs. Several
planes reached the Island of Thanet at about 7:30, some
of them flying in considerable numbers.

The islands of Thanet, south and
Thames estuary, both were turned back before reaching London.

The island of Thanet, where the raiders came
across the Thames estuary at 11:20 P. M. R. M. and A. M.,
was reported over from London. A few
bombs were dropped on the southern and southeastern districts.

The raiders then crossed the Thames estuary
and the Millwall district. They
had also come in across Thames estuary, dropped
bombs on the Millwall district, and proceeded south across the
capital, where some bombs were dropped in the
northern district between 12:05 and 12:15 A. M. The remaining enemy machines, it is
believed, were turned back before they could reach London.

A certain amount of damage was
done to several of the London
buildings. Several houses have been de-
nied.

Greatest Damage in Northwest.

The greatest damage in London was
done in the northwest, where four bombs devasted several
houses. These bombs were dropped in
this district, and were bound to
two parallel streets, with a short alleyway between them. A single rafter appeared over
the city, and a bomb was dropped near
center of the district, killing one
man. Several houses were de-
ned, the windows of some were blown in,
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In this district were confined to two
parallel streets, although, as a result, the
district was much more seriously
hit. A single rafter appeared over
the city, and a bomb was dropped near
center of the district, killing one
man. Several houses were de-
ned, the windows of some were blown in,
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